The shortcomings of present methods of prediction are considered and a new method is proposed. This is based upon the maximum solubility of individual elements in the precipitating phase and the availability of such elements in the alloy.
Introduction.
Methods of prediction of the formation of phases such as sigma in superalloys, depend upon assumptions regarding the composition of precipitating phases such as carbides, borides and more importantly, the strenghtening phase. -After the elements of these phases are removed, the'formula given by Beck and his co-workers (1) is _ applied to the remaining matrix to obtain an average electron-vacancy number. This number is a msure of the propensity of the matrix to form electron compounds. This type of prediction calculation has come to be knownbythename PHACOMP.
Discussion. The anomalous behavior of Inconel 713C has been something of a problem when trying to apply the PHACCMP calculations to predict the formation of sigma. Consideration.of this problem has led to this proposal for a general method of prediction of precipitating phase composition.
Although a safe number has been developed for some super alloys, it has frequently been found that alloys in the 713 range, while calculating to a low and supposedly-safe number, will in fact form sigma on long-time exposure at temperature. This effect has been well documented in the work being done by Collins and Kortovich at TRW on an Air Force contract (2) . In this contract work, the method most successful in dealing with 713C has been that using the composition -of gamma-prime due to Dreshfield which is taken to be Ni2,g5(Mo+W).O5(Ti+Al+Ta+Cb+Zr+O.S V+O.3 Cr) this being the composition of the garmna-prime which he found in the alloy TAZ8B. The figures in front of vanadium and chromium are that proportion of the total atomic percentage of the element present in the alloy.
Although calculations, based on the use of this composition for gamma-prime have been mOre successful than others, in 713C at any rate, this is not the composition one might expect from Guard and Westbrook's work on the nickel-alsystem (3). Their phase diagram, Fig. 1 , for approximately 2100'F shows cobalt and copper substituting almost exclusively on the nickel side of Ni3.M; titanium, silicon, vanadium and manganese on the aluminum side and about SO/SO partition of iron, chromium and molybdenum between the two sides. Decker and Bieber's work on 713C (4) has indicated that nearly all of the columbiumgoes into the aluminum side while Arbusov (5) shows tungsten on both sides.
The Guard and Westbrook phase diagram for Ni-$l. gives a clue as to the reason for the difficulty with 713C. Their diagram shows that cobalt substitutes on the nickel side almost exclusively. Now, at the time the original calculations concerned with sigma control in Udimet 700 were made (6), there was no chemically-analyzed composition of g--prime available other than that given by Decker and Bieber in their work on 713C -which contains no cobalt.
Consequently, the assumption was made that the gamma-prime in Udimet 700 also contained no cobalt, whereas there must have been a considerable amount in it since this alloy contained about 18% of this element. This omission was repeated in other assumed compositions for gamma-prime (7). Now, because the number given by Beck and his co-workers was found to be much too high for this control work, the electron-vacancy number for a similar alloy was used as a target figure.
This alloy was a Udimet 500 heat known to be sigma free. At this point it should be pointed out that when Beck gave his range of numbers for the formation of sigma he was referring to the single phase region (sigma) whereas of course, we here are concerned with the two-phase (gamma plus sigma) region, which must be associated with a much wider range of electron vacancy numbers.
To return to the present argument, it will be noted that the sigmafree Udimet 500 alloy used for a target figure was also an alloy which contained a lot of cobalt.
The consequence was that the same error was repeated .in the Udimet 500 target calculation and the Udimet 700 control calculation; thus, the two errors cancelled each other. However, when the calculation was applied to 713C alloy, we had the built-in error from the Udimet 500 calculation but no error in the 713C calculation because the composition of the gamma-prime was now more nearly correct, and the error was not cancelled.
Effect of Cobalt in The Sigma Calculation.
Since the cobalt substitutes for nickel, it does not unproverish the matrix in nickel, but where it is present in an alloy, it will be removed from the matrix by the precipitation reaction.
The consequence of this is that it will actually be less effective in forming sigma although in the old method it will be calculated as being more effective than it is. Notice that this will tend to rate the number relatively higher --hence more sigma prone --in a coba-ontaining alloy and relatively lower --hence safer --in a lower-cobalt alloy.
Thus, it will be s-at 713C alloy willcalculate to a low and safe number when in fact it will likely form sigma; and this is known to be the case.
It should be noted that this effect will only be seen when the alloy matrix is near to the critical gamma-gamma+sigma boundary as is the case with 713C. For instance, there are several cobalt-free alloys in the work being done at TRW which do not form sigma; however, these alloys are so far away from the sigma boundary that they do not form sigma anyway and the error does not show up.
These considerations lead to a type of calculation which should have quite general application.
Given below are the outlines of such a calculation.
Assumptions Used in The Calculation.
It should be noted that the numbers which are mentioned i.n this section can be changed if necessary as is shown in the appendix. Carbides 1. If molybednum plus tungsten atomic percent is more than 3.5, then %C is formed to reduce the residual molybdenum plus tungsten to less than 3.5 atom percent. If columbium and/or tantalum are present at more than .4 atom ' percent, the carbon forms MC.
3. If less than .4 atom percent of.columbium and/or tantalum is present, half the carbon goes to form MC and half goes to M23C6. As mentioned above, provision is made for these to vary in a proposedcomputer program.
Borides
Assume all of the boron forms M3B2 of composition Mo3B2.
Gamma Prime
Make the obviously-wrong assumption that after the formation of the carbides, all of the aluminum, titanium, columbium and tantalum form gamma prime. As a first approximation, the percentage of substituting elements in the gamma prime will be given by the maximum solubility of the various elements at the temperature of exposure multiplied by the percentage available in the alloy.
For example, the chromium in alloy 713 is 14.45 atom percent. Taylor and Floyd (8) report that chromium solubility in gamma prime at 1562'F is about 16 atom percent.
So we might expect 16% X 14.45% which equals 2.32 atom percent in gamma prime. Decker and Bieber in their determinations found 2.25 atom percent. Not a bad correlation.
As a matter of fact, the whole of the g-a prime composition for 713~ as calculated by this method (Appendix II) compares quite favorably with that determined by Decker and Bieber.
Of course when we speak of the maximum solid solubility we are really referring to the maximum solubility at the temperature at which the alloy is being soaked for a long period of time. We don't have all of this data now but as a first approximation we can use the data such as that of Guard and Westbrook and of Floyd and Taylor. Multiplying the atomic percent of the element in the alloy by its maximum solubility at the nearest temperature we have available, will give the expected approximate composition of the gamma-prime. Later when more precipitate compositions are determined, we could use the known precipitate composition to correct the maximum solid solubility of the element. This is possible if the atomic percentage in the precipitate and the atomic percent of the alloy are known because the maximum solid solubility in atomic percent is equal to the observed atomic percent in the precipitate divided by the atomic percentage available in the alloy.
Calculations.
Appendix I lists the assumptions made for this calculation and suggests a possible plan for a computer program. One of the objects of this program would be to have various constants in it so that these could be changed as more accurate information became available. Appendix II is a sample calculation of the variable gamma prime program carried out on 713C alloy.
This serves as a check on the prediction method because we have a calculated composition for the gamma prime in this alloy and an observed composition arrived at by chemical means.
. The comparison is shown at the end of the appendix and is not too bad. Appendix III is a calculation for a typical Udimet 700 analysis with a predicted value for the gamma prime. When this is analyzed in the future, the accuracy of the prediction (and the assumptions) will be checked again.
No changes are proposed for the final calculation of electronvacancy number in this note, but I believe that a more accurate prediction of the precipitating phases will lead us to a better idea of the composition of the matrix from which the sigma forms.
With regard to the final electron-vacancy number, it cannot be emphasi.Led too strongly that this depends upon the assumptions made in the calculation and consequently, so does the "safe" number. Therefore every time an Nv number is quoted, the assumptions made or method used to obtain this number should be referenced. 
